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DBF Welcomes Cylc
Emily H. Cylc is the most recent addition to the Salisbury office of
Davis, Bowen & Friedel, Inc. (DBF). A graduate of the Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University of Blacksburg in Virginia,
she will be providing architectural design services to the firm.
Cylc began her professional career more than eleven years ago as an
intern in Virginia. She provided assistance with schematics, design
development, 3D graphic elevations, and job site inspections, as well
as site measurements and photography for various projects. Cylc’s
work as an architectural designer on the Eastern Shore of Maryland
has included assisting lead designers with all phases of the design
process, permit applications, client interaction, job site visits, and
completion of municipal paperwork. She is skilled in the use of
AutoCAD, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, Sketch-up, hand
drafting, and model construction.
In the brief time since joining DBF, Cylc has provided assistance
with such diverse projects as the interior redesign of an existing
office space, the creation of construction documents for a fire station,
developing the schematic floor plans for a private residence, and
the design of a new municipal parking department’s office building.
Following their marriage eight years ago, Cylc and her husband Edward, a native of Pocomoke City, relocated
to the Eastern Shore from Richmond, Virginia. When not working, Cylc and her husband enjoy family time with
their sixteen month old daughter, Katelyn.
“At Davis, Bowen & Friedel we strive to serve our clientele creatively, professionally and with a sincere desire
to meet and exceed their goals at every opportunity. Emily enhances our capabilities to do just that, and we
look forward to having her as a key component of our architectural division,” stated DBF principal Michael
Wigley, AIA.
Davis, Bowen & Friedel, Inc., is a full-service architectural, engineering, and surveying firm, with offices in
Salisbury and Easton, Maryland, and Milford, Delaware. Additional information can be found online at www.
dbfinc.com.
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